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The last decades have seen a lot of work and development on new methods of neutron detection
that would replace 3He gas-based detectors, a device widely used due to its efficiency, which is being
phased out due to the scarcity of 3He gas and its high cost. The work showed that a combination of
inorganic materials (Si, 6LiF) could represent a viable basis for the development of new generations
of thermal neutron detectors. This type of device is based on a silicon detector coupled to 6LiF thin
film converters. In this work, a model has been developed based on the fabricated silicon detector with
a Schottky surface barrier associated with different thicknesses of 6LiF films. To study its behavior
as a function of the different film thicknesses, the model was characterized using a thermal neutron
flux from the source (AmBe-OB26). Preliminary results show that it is possible to measure low-energy
neutrons with an average detection efficiency of about 1%, a sensibility of 10± 0.1 cps on the 3H peak,
and insensibility to gamma radiation < 10−6, with a thin films size of about 2 µm. In this paper, we will
present a state of the art of detector design, an evaluation of its characteristics (efficiency, resolution,
dead time, proper motion), and a clarification of the influence of other parameters on the shape of
the spectrum, highlighting the possibility of improving its detection efficiency to make it high, with
a gamma/neutron rejection capability comparable to the 3He gas detector.
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1. Introduction

In recent decades, a large worldwide research pro-
gram has been launched to develop new neutron de-
tection technologies. The objective is to replace 3He
gas neutron detectors, widely used due to their sen-
sitivities to radiation other than thermal neutrons,
for applications in various stator fields (nuclear re-
search, nuclear safety, nuclear fuel, etc.). These de-
tectors are starting to show some shortcomings, no-
tably the scarcity of 3He gas and its high cost [1].
Research into inorganic silicon (Si) and lithium flu-
oride (LiF) materials has shown that a judicious
combination of these two components could provide
a viable basis for the development of new genera-
tions of thermal neutron detectors. The operating
principle of this structure is based on the use of
a LiF film that converts neutrons into charged par-
ticles that can be measured by a silicon detector [2].

In this work, a principle study of the structure
was carried out and proved its feasibility using a sil-
icon Schottky surface barrier detector fabricated
from silicon substrate (Siltronic AG FZ-14 N) of
different dimensions (1.44 cm2, 4 cm2, and 0.7 cm

for diameter), to which we combined a LiF thin
film of different thicknesses (0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, and
5 µm) by thermal evaporation technique. The fabri-
cated structure was characterized spectrometrically
after irradiations with an AmBe neutron source
(OB26/SSDL-CRNA) [3] in order to evaluate its de-
tection efficiency and energy resolution as a function
of different LiF film thicknesses. A first analysis of
the neutron energy spectra as a function of 6LiF film
thickness shows a typical spectrum shape, which al-
lows us to easily distinguish the neutron capture re-
action products in lithium-6 (6Li) from the gamma
background. This first result is very significant and
satisfactory and has shown a relationship between
the detection efficiency and the thickness of the
film.

Herein, we present the state of the art of a promis-
ing and inexpensive method for the fabrication of
a thermal neutron detector structure based on a sil-
icon Schottky surface barrier detector associated
with a 6LiF film, followed by a discussion of the
performance of the structure (detection efficiency,
energy resolution, and background noise) as a func-
tion of the 6LiF film thickness.
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2. The experimental process

The experimental thermal neutron device con-
sists of a silicon detector with a Schottky surface
barrier, to which 6LiF conversion thin films of dif-
ferent thicknesses have been added. The detection
principle is based on two steps: the first occurs in
the conversion film, where the neutron produces
high-energy particles (α, 3H) through exothermic
or endothermic inelastic scattering reactions, and
the second step takes place in the silicon detector,
where the emitted particles deposit their energies in
the active volume, leading to the creation of pairs
(e−, e+) generating an electrical signal proportional
to the deposited charge [4].

2.1. Silicon detector

In this work, a model of a Schottky surface bar-
rier detector in silicon was designed according to
the principle of charge collection of pairs (electron–
hole) generated by the interaction of charged par-
ticles (ionization) in silicon and/or under the ef-
fect of an electric field, in which the electrons (e−)
are attracted by the anode and the ions (e+) are
collected by the cathode, or an electric current
of low intensity is created in the circuit connect-
ing the two electrodes. The detector used must re-
spect the model of Schottky and Mott, who estab-
lished a relation between the energy difference of
the band gap with the Fermi level in the metal
(e∅M) and the electron affinity (eχSC) represent-
ing the energy difference between the band gap
and the conduction band (CB) [5]. The Schottky
and Mott model is summarized in the equations
below

e∅M > e∅SC, (1)

eVbi = eVM − eχSC, (2)

eVbi = eVd = e∅M − e∅SC = e∅MS. (3)

In Table I, we have given the work output values
(∅M) for different metal elements with the electron
affinity (χSC) for semiconductor elements.

We have developed our diodes from metals Al and
Au with∅M values of 4.28 V and 5.1 V, respectively,
and with silicon semiconductor of electronic affinity
χSC = 4.01 V (see Table I), forming a Schottky
contact according to (1).

The fabrication of the Schottky surface barrier
detectors of various shapes and sizes has been
widely described in many works [6]. The detector
used for this work is a prototype of different dimen-
sions, fabricated from a silicon substrate (Siltronic
AG FZ-14 N, type N, resistivity 0.7–1.300 kΩ cm,
thickness 300 µm). The substrates were previously
cleaned with RCA chemical treatment methods and
then re-oxidized in an HF (hydrofluoric acid) bath
for 5 s [7].

Fig. 1. Manufacturing method of silicon junction
detector (n = [p-Si]).

TABLE I

Work functions of some metal/ elements affinity of
some semiconductor.

Metals
Element Work function ΦM [V]

Al 4.28
Au 5.1

Semiconductors
Element Electron affinity χSC [V]

Si 4.01

The Schottky barrier was formed by depositing
SnO2 thin film on a silicon substrate and then dif-
fused by annealing in situ at 450◦C. The depth of
the zone is measured to be about ∼ 10 µm, which
is perfect for depletion zone formation, and at this
time the structure is of the (n=[p-Si]) type. The
ohmic and metallic contacts were formed by Au
and Al films. The detectors are made of fully de-
pleted silicon at 80 V and are therefore suitable for
use with neutron converters. Figure 1 describes the
fabrication procedure of a silicon Schottky surface
barrier detector.

2.2. Electrical test

The [p-Si] diodes of the previously developed
models:

• diode M1A: [Si-SBD2 cm×2 cm×300 µm],

• diode M1B: [Si-SBD1 cm×1 cm×300 µm],

• diode M2: [Si-SBD0.7of∅×300 µm],
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Fig. 2. I–V graph of different diode models: diode
M1A, diode M1B, and diode M2.

will be characterized by electrical tests for the mea-
surement of reverse current and output capacitance
as a function of bias voltage, (I dV/C dV ), at an am-
bient temperature, using a Keithley 648 instrument.
Figure 2 shows the I–V characteristics of the differ-
ent diode models (Diodes M1A, M1B, and M2) at
the reverse and forward bias voltage.

By applying a negative voltage V on the p-side,
a leakage current occurs around the p-type region,
and a voltage gradient is established in this region,
forming a low potential barrier near the high field
region of the junction. Electrons are thus injected
into the semiconductor volume, forming a leakage
current whose value cannot exceed the currents due
to thermal generation and diffusion in the junc-
tion [8, 9].

The voltage V and potential field ε are derived
from the relation

d2V (x)

dx2
= −ε(x)

εSC
. (4)

The capacity is expressed with relation

C = A

∣∣∣∣ dQ

dV

∣∣∣∣ =
e εSCNd

2(Vbi − V )
=
εSCA

W
, (5)

where Nd coresponds to the density of majority
charges, by analogy with p and n type semiconduc-
tors. The number of electrons which manage to cross
the barrier e(Vbi − V ) is given by the relation

nb = Nc exp

[
Ec − EF

kBT

]
exp

[
−e(Vbi − V )

kBT

]
.

(6)
The flow of electrons across the potential barrier is

1
4 nb〈v〉, (7)

where 〈v〉 is the average electron velocity, so the
electron current from the semiconductors (SC/M)
to the metals is given by

ISC/M (V ) =
e 〈v〉ANc

4
exp

[
−e(∅b − V )

kBT

]
. (8)

If the bias voltage is zero, there is a balance between
the current M → SC and the current SC → M, and
the current is

IM/SC = −ISM = −e 〈v〉ANc
4

exp

[
− e∅b

kBT

]
. (9)

The analysis of the electrical curves (Fig. 2) high-
lighted that a number of diodes presents good elec-
trical characteristics, such as a low reverse current
(lower than 5 pA), a resistance of about 1.3 kΩ, and
a capacitance of about 40 nF for bias voltages from
40 to 80 eV. This can be explained in part by the
careful use of the cleaning procedures (RCA) de-
scribed in the literature. Indeed, F.S. Goulding and
W.L. Hansen [10] have established after numerous
experiments that these chemical cleaning methods,
if correctly applied, eliminate all traces of impuri-
ties responsible for the increase in reverse currents.
A temperature rise effect on the diode resistance
has been observed, making the measurements de-
pendent on the duration of the experiment. To rem-
edy this, it is recommended to install a heat dissi-
pation mechanism in the silicon. We continue this
work of characterization of the diodes by tests of de-
tection of alpha particles in order to evaluate their
efficiencies of detection and to deduce their energy
resolutions.

2.3. Spectrometry test

To make the necessary alpha spectrometry tests,
an experimental test bed was used (Fig. 3), consist-
ing of a preamplifier (ORTEC 142B), to which the
output of the diode was sent, connected to an am-
plifier (ORTEC 572) for signal shaping, an ADC
(ORTEC 1420) and an MCA interface card, associ-
ated with the software (EMCAPLUS, InterWinner
Alpha), for data acquisition, reverse biased an 80 V
with a time of 1.0 µs for signal shaping.
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Fig. 3. Alpha spectrometry with 239Pu standard
source, bench test.

Fig. 4. Alpha spectrum of (238U, 235U, 234U;
CEA/LMRI) source, using Si-implanted detector.

Before performing the necessary tests, the elec-
tronic modules of the spectrometry chain (ampli-
fier, HV, PZ, preamplifier) described above were
first adjusted with the help of an oscilloscope
(Philips) and using a manufactured silicon detec-
tor model Si-implanted from Eurisys Mesures and
using a standard multi-alpha source (238U, 234U,
235U, CEA/LMRI).

Figure 4 represents the alpha spectrum of the
multi-alpha source, measured during 600 s. The
analysis of the spectrum (Fig. 4) will allow us to
fix the parameters of the electronic modules of the
chain for the whole duration of the diode spectrom-
etry tests. After having fixed the parameters of the
electronic modules of the chain, the diode models
(M1A, M1B, and M2) were calibrated using a stan-
dard alpha source of uranium (238U, 234U, 235U,
CEA/LMRI). Figure 5 shows the alpha spectra of
the uranium source, measured for 7200 s.

Figure 6 shows a linear calibration curve of the
energy of an alpha particle from the standard 239Pu
source as a function of the channel number in the
multichannel analyzer. We have established a linear
relationship between the channel number read from
the spectrum and the energy (E) deposited in the
detector.

Fig. 5. Alpha spectrum of a multi-alpha source
(238U, 235U,234U; CEA/LMRI), measured during
7200s, with detectors diodes: (a) M1A, (b) M1B,
and (c) M2.

We will deduce the energies of characteristic al-
pha spectra of another alpha-emitting radioelement
with the following equation

E [MeV] = 7.3411× 10−4Ncanal + 9.11× 10−3.

(10)

From the measured alpha spectrum in Fig. 5, we
deduced the energy resolution (R [%] = ∆E

E ) ac-
cording to the spectral method.

For each detector model, the energy resolution of
the detector is defined by FWHM (full width at half
maximum) and expressed in energy units (keV). It
is also defined by the ratio of FWHM to the peak
center pulse H0, i.e.,

R [%] =
FWHM

H0
=

∆E

E
. (11)
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Fig. 6. Calibration line E = f(c) with 239Pu
source of detector.

TABLE II

Alpha spectrometry of calibration data test.

Characteristics

Detectors

Si
-i
m
pl
an

te
d

[S
i-
SB

D
2
cm

×
2
cm

×
3
0
0
µ
m
]

[S
i-
SB

D
1
cm

×
1
cm

×
3
0
0
µ
m
]

[S
i-
SB

D
d
=
0
.7
∅
×
3
0
0
µ
m
]

Background 1 50 125 150
Measurement time [s] 7200 7200 7200 7200
Number of counts 1322 953 473 389
Resolution, R [keV] 12 30 80 150
Efficiency (E [%]) Position 1 [cm] 33 25 10 2
n 0.99 0.90 0.75 0.68

In order to access the number of particles emitted
by the source, it is necessary to know the detection
efficiency (ε), defined by the ratio between the num-
ber of events recorded and the number of particles
emitted by the source, with the following relation

ε =
number of recorded events

number of particles emitted by the source
,

(12)
also given as a function of the solid angle according
to the relation

ε = 4πN
SΩ , (13)

where S is the number of particles emitted by the
source, N is the number of events below the total
absorption peak, and Ω is the solid angle [11–13].

The results of the spectrometry tests are sum-
marized in Table II. It is indicated clearly that the
[Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm] detector has the best char-
acteristics for the detection of alpha particles. By
making some modifications to this detector, such as
a good cleaning of the silicon surface, we can im-
prove its detection efficiency to reach a maximum
of 25% and an energy resolution of at least 30 keV.

2.4. Lithium fluoride (LiF) converters

The second important component of the neutron
detector is the neutron conversion film associated
with the silicon detector. In this work, the ma-
terial used to form the conversion film is lithium
fluoride, (7LiF; 7Li of 95% and 6Li of 5%) and
(6LiF: Mg, P; 6Li of 95% and 7Li of 3%), sup-
plied in powder or crystal form, respectively, by
Fluka and Thermo Fisher Scientific. The neutron
conversion mechanism in the LiF film exploits the
following nuclear reaction (see also Fig. 7) [14]
6Li (n, 3H)4He; 3H (2.73 MeV) +4He (2.05 MeV).
Being the only possible decay pathway devoid of
the gamma component, the energy spectrum mea-
sured by the silicon detector under these condi-
tions will have a typical shape that will discrim-
inate the background component of the products
(α and 3H) of the neutron reaction with the 6Li
atom.

The kinetic energy (Eα and E3H) of the products
of the 6Li reaction were determined computation-
ally using a laboratory reference frame where the
direction of the incident neutron is normal to the
axis, using the principle of conservation of energy
by the relation

En +Q = Eα + E3H; Q = 4.78 MeV. (14)

The kinetic energies (Eα) and (E3H) are given by
the relations√

2mEn =
√

2mαEα cos(δ) +
√

2m3HE3H cos(δ),

(15)

0 =
√

2mαEα sin(δ) +
√

2m3HE3H sin(δ),
(16)

Eα =
3

7
Q+ C1 cos(θ), (17)

E3H =
4

7
Q+ C2 cos(δ), (18)

where En is the kinetic energy of the incident neu-
tron, Eα is the kinetic energy of the particle, E3H

is the kinetic energy of the triton, C1 and C2 are
constant, and Q is the nuclear decay energy.

Fig. 7. Cross section of the reaction of 6Li.
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Fig. 8. The kinetics of the nuclear reaction 6Li (n,
4He)3H along a reference axis, emitted in opposite
directions at an angle θ = δ + π.

According to (17) and (18), for a thermal neutron
of energy (En) of 0.025 eV, the kinetics energies
of the particles produced from the 6Li reaction are
Eα = 2.052 MeV and E3H = 2.735 MeV.

In reality, these values of kinetic energies (Eα and
E3H) do not correspond to the values of the minimal
energies that can reach the alpha and 3H particles
during the reaction. The values of the minimum en-
ergies, Eαmin and E3H min, can be deduced from the
derivatives of the energy functions (Eα, E3H) with
respect to the energy of the incident neutron (En).

The method of calculating Eαmin and E3H min

consists of:

• cos(δ) = −1, for δ = π;

• replacing δ in ET to calculate En for
dET /dEn = 0.

We found that E3H min = 2.393 MeV and Eαmin =
1.597 MeV. This result is very important for the rest
of the neutron spectrometry work — it will allow us
to discriminate the amplitudes of the neutron mea-
surement spectrum. It tells us how to fix the value of
the electronic threshold, which will be very close to
and slightly lower than the minimum energy (Emin),
taking into account the selectivity of the electronic
circuits providing the “threshold” function.

From the energy conservation equation (14) pro-
jected on a laboratory reference frame, we obtain
equations (16) and (17), and neglecting the compo-
nent En = 0.025 eV for neutrons thermal, the ratio
of the two equations makes it possible to write

tan(θ) = tan(δ)⇒ θ = δ + kπ. (19)
This implies that the charged particles cannot be

emitted in the same direction. Thus, for the reac-
tion 6Li(n, α)3H, the particles (α, 3H) are emitted
in opposite directions at an angle of 180◦, as shown
in Fig. 8.

This result of the study of the emission angle
of the charged particles of the 6Li reaction is very
important for the calculation of the detection effi-
ciency as a function of the energy of the incident
neutrons and of the position of the Si detector for
the measurement of (α, 3H) particles [15, 16].

2.5. Development and characterization of LiF films

LiF samples at different thicknesses from 0.5 to
5 µm were prepared by the thermal evaporation
method using the evaporator (UNIVEX 300, Ley-
bold Heraeus). The masses of 7LiF (Fluka) and
6LiF:Mg, Cu, P (Thermo Fischer) were deposited
on a silicon substrate (Si (111) 4 cm2 × 300 µm),
then subjected to a heat treatment in a tempera-
ture range of 300–400◦C in order to obtain nanos-
tructured polycrystalline thin films. The thicknesses
of the films are controlled by means of the oscilla-
tor (quartz) as the evaporation progresses. The LiF
films were exhibited to irradiation with a gamma
dose of 150 kGy and a neutron fluency of 1.4 ×
1014 n s cm2. The samples were characterized
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy-
dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX), and X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) for the study of their structural and
morphological properties.

The images of LiF thin films deposited by the
thermal evaporation method on a silicon substrate
at thicknesses up to about 1 µm are shown in
Fig. 9a. The images revealed a homogeneous mor-
phological structure and the chemical composition
of particles LiF (see Fig. 9b). The chemical composi-
tion of the studied thin films was obtained through
energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX). Table III
shows the EDX analysis values of the concentra-
tions of the main elements that make up these thin
films. Particle analysis indicates that they are based
on F and other impurities, i.e., O, Al, Cu, and P. It
was found that the content of P is the highest, con-
sidered the second most important component to-
gether with Mg in the material, which can form var-
ious lithium phosphates. On the other hand, impu-
rities were found with lower concentrations of Si, Al,
and K.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a non-destructive
analysis that provides detailed information on the
chemical composition, crystallographic structure,
and microstructure of the material.
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Fig. 9. (a) ESEM image and (b) EDX analysis of
LiF thin film irradiated gamma dose 150 kGy.

TABLE III

EDX analysis values of the concentrations of the main
elements in the LiF film.

Element Wt[%] At.[%]
O K 2.43 3.54

F K 41.36 50.83

Cu L 2.50 0.92

Mg K 0.91 0.87

Al K 0.94 0.81

Si K 51.11 42.49

P K 0.55 0.42

K K 0.20 0.12

Total 100.00 100.00

The crystallinity, phase identification, lattice pa-
rameter, average crystallite size, and microstruc-
ture of lithium fluoride (LiF) prepared as thin films
by the thermal evaporation deposition method and
subjected to irradiation with gamma doses of 0 and
150 kGy, were analyzed by a Philips X’Pert Pro
X-ray diffractometer.

The crystallinity, identification of the desirable
LiF dominant phase, the lattice parameter, the av-
erage crystallite size, and the microstructure were
determined after diffractograms of the LiF films
were stripped using the Philips X’Pert HighScore
Plus software. In order to improve the quality of
the diffractograms, we opted for a low scan speed
of 1.2◦/min, a scan step of 0.02◦ in an angular range
2θ ∈ 5◦–120◦.

Fig. 10. Superposited diffractograms of unirradi-
ated and gamma-irradiated LiF thin films.

In Fig. 10, a superposition of diffractograms of
the unirradiated LiF samples, as well as the sam-
ple irradiated at 150 kGy, is shown. The observa-
tion of the diffractogram of unirradiated LiF shows
the formation of two crystalline phases composed
of the two elements of lithium (Li) and fluoride (F),
which results in a splitting of the dominant peaks
(see Table IV).

The diffractogram shows several peaks (08), in-
cluding three (03) dominant peaks superimposed
in an angular range of 35 to 120◦, which are at-
tributed to the two LiF phases of cubic “wurtzite”
structure with two different lattice parameters, as
well as a change of the preferential orientation. In
the diffractogram of the LiF sample irradiated at
a dose of 150 kGy, the complete absence of splitting
and the appearance of a single, well-crystallized LiF
phase are observed (JCPDS card No. 00-004-0857).

This phenomenon of beneficial phase modifica-
tion (rearrangement of the material) can only be
explained by the effect of gamma irradiation. In-
deed, the preliminary results show well the effect of
the gamma irradiation on the structure of LiF and,
consequently, the elimination of the phase splitting,
an improvement of the crystallinity, and an increase
in the intensity with a widening of the peaks. Fig-
ure 11 shows the refinement of the diffractograms of
the unirradiated and irradiated LiF samples using
the Philips HighScore Plus software to identify the
different diffraction peaks.

The average crystallite size was estimated by the
Scherrer–Wilson formula [17–20]

D = Kλ
β cos(θ) , (20)

where D is the crystallite size (D [nm]), λ is the
wavelength of the incident X-rays, θ is the diffrac-
tion angle (Bragg angle), and β is the width at half
height (FWHM).

The calculated crystallite size values of the LiF
films (unirradiated and irradiated) are given in
Table V We found that the LiF samples (unirra-
diated and irradiated) show an average crystal-
lite size at the nano-scale. The average crystallite
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TABLE IVIdentification of the phases formed in unirradiated and gamma-irradiated LiF films.

Nature Phases Structure Chemical formula
Reference
JCPDS

Rate [%]

unirradiated
griceite

cubic LiF
00-004-0857 55

lithium fluoride 01-072-1538 45
irradiated griceite cubic LiF 00-004-0857 100

TABLE VCrystallite size values and micro-stresses of LiF nanoparticles (unirradiated and irradiated).

Thin
film

Nature Phases Structure 2θint. peak Intensity [%] Intensity [cts] FWMM hkl dhkl [Å] D [nm] ε [%]

un
ir
ra
di
at
ed griceite LiF cubic

38.599 78.87 837.20 0.178 111 2.33066 55.7 0.219
44.898 57.69 612.36 0.202 200 2.01721 49.1 0.211
65.530 45.70 485.09 0.171 220 1.42333 65.6 0.114

lithium
fluoride

LiF cubic
38.752 100.00 1061.55 0.106 111 2.32179 106.6 0.127
45.041 67.23 713.73 0.120 200 2.01114 92.5 0.123
65.380 34.26 363.67 0.174 220 1.42624 64.2 0.117

Ir
ra
di
at
ed

griceite LiF cubic
38.591 65.56 3516.84 0.226 111 2.33111 42.3 0.280
44.870 100.00 5364.08 0.303 200 2.01847 31.1 0.319
65.398 15.07 808.24 0.272 220 1.42588 38.5 0.184

TABLE VI

Lattice Parameters and volume of the mesh of crystallized LiF nanoparticles before and after irradiation.

LiF nature ICSD Phase Structure a = b = c [Å] V [Å3]

unirradiated
griceite

LiF cubic
4.02945 65.42403

lithium fluoride 4.03310 65.60198
irradiated griceite LiF cubic 4.02899 65.40163

size D [nm] is calculated on the most intense peak
hkl (200) located in the angular range 44–45◦ for
the most stable LiF phase (JCPDS card No. 00-
004-0857). A significant variation in crystallite size
between the unirradiated and irradiated LiF sam-
ples can be observed.

Indeed, we note a significant modification of the
average diameter of the crystals of the unirradiated
LiF sample calculated at about 49.1 nm decreases to
about 31.1 nm for the irradiated LiF sample. Con-
cerning the second LiF phase, formed in the case
of the unirradiated sample (JCPDS card No. 01-
072-1538), we note that the size of the crystallites
is important, reaching up to 100 nm on the more
stable phase, calculated from the most intense peak
hkl (111), located in the angular range of 38–39cicr.
For the calculation of the lattice parameter, we used
the rule of (07) crystal systems and the 14 types of
Bravais lattices. We deduced that dhkl of the cubic
lattice is written according to the following relation

dhkl =
a√

h2 + k2 + l2
. (21)

In Table VI, the values of the mesh parameters and
the mesh volume V [Å3] of the LiF phases forming
our two samples of unirradiated and irradiated LiF
are given.

Preliminary results clearly indicate the contribu-
tion of the effect of gamma irradiation (150 kGy)
causing a slight variation of the lattice parame-
ter a [Å] of the most stable well-crystallized phase
of LiF (JCPDS card No. 00-004-0857), as well
as a slight decrease of the lattice volume, which
shows a good correlation between the lattice vol-
ume V [Å3] and the lattice parameter a [Å] due to
the cubic structure of LiF. This phenomenon has
been explained in detail by several authors [21, 22]
who studied the effect of irradiation at room tem-
perature using a cobalt-60 (60Co) gamma source.
They found that irradiation at a dose higher than
100 kGy has the effect of increasing the electrical
conductivity and concluded that gamma irradia-
tion causes electronic decoration and/or inhibition
of defects by an association of defects (Mg++ with
Li+) responsible for sources of conductivity vacan-
cies, which is interpreted as a mechanism of material
healing. The samples are considered to be very pure,
as their electrical conductivity in the non-intrinsic
range is about a thousand times lower than the con-
ductivity of ordinary samples, whose impurity con-
tent does not exceed 10−4, so gamma irradiation has
the effect of increasing its conductivity by adding
a charge.
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Fig. 11. Adjustment of unirradiated and irradiated LiF nanoparticle diffractograms by Philips HighScore
Plus software.

3. Measurements

We opted for a simple design of a neutron detec-
tor model consisting of a single Schottky surface
barrier silicon detector (Si-SBD-2cm×2cm×300µm),
fabricated and characterized previously, associated
with different films of neutron converter (6LiF) of
optimized thicknesses, deposited on the active sur-
face by the thermal evaporation deposition method.
The distance between the 6LiF thin films and the
surface of the silicon detector is practically zero.
This configuration has the advantage of not requir-
ing correction of the detection efficiency since the
majority of the 6Li reaction particles penetrate the
silicon detector. Its other advantage is the simplic-
ity of installation, which is practical and allows the
detector to be replaced as many times as neces-
sary with others with different thicknesses of 6LiF
films [23, 24]. For protection against stray radia-
tion, the silicon detector with the 6LiF thin films is
inserted into a Teflon cylinder (Fig. 12).

A silicon detector, alone or with films of 6LiF, is
fixed inside a box and then wrapped in aluminum
foil. The box is placed at a distance of 100 cm in
front of the window of the AmBe neutron irradi-
ation source (OB26.SSDL/CRNA) and surrounded

Fig. 12. Neutron Detector model (a) Si-SB/6LiF
thin films and (b) Si-SB/6LiF pellets.

by polyethylene plates. Polyethylene was necessary
to attenuate the original neutron spectrum of the
neutron source, which extends from up to 10 MeV
to lower energy (thermal 0.025 eV). The measure-
ment time was set to 1200, 3600, or 10000 s for
better counting statistics, and the measurements
are given in counts per second (cps). The source
used is an AmBe/OB26 (Fig. 13), a neutron source,
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Fig. 13. General view of the OB26 neutron irradia-
tor inside the Algerian secondary standard dosime-
try laboratory (SSDL-CRNA-Algeria).

Fig. 14. Environmental background and spectrum
of the 60Co gamma source, measured with [Si-
SBD2cm×2cm×300µm] on 6LiF film of 2µm of thick-
ness.

and it produces a thermal neutron flux of about
1.106 n s/cm2 and emits a considerable number of
low-energy gamma rays of 59.5 keV from 241Am and
as many high energy gamma rays (4.4 MeV) from
the alpha-Be reaction. Simulation work has been
undertaken on the source [25–29].

3.1. Background and gamma source

The first measurements were devoted to the eval-
uation of the detector behavior when exposed to
environmental background or gamma doses from
a cobalt-60 (60Co) source [30]. Measurements were
carried out on the detector [Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm],
fabricated and previously calibrated, with and with-
out a film of 6LiF with a thickness of 2 µm. The
measurement spectra are shown in Fig. 14.

The measurement spectrum shown in Fig. 14
indicated that there is no significant influence of
BKG. All the data are clustered on the low-energy
part < 200 keV, similarly the irradiations with the
60Co gamma source, and show a slight shift in the
amplitude of the spectrum at about 650 keV, far

Fig. 15. Graphical representation of the back-
ground environmental red spectra and gamma dose
background from the 60Co source black spectra.

from the maximum energies of the 60Co source
(E1 = 1173.2 keV and E2 = 1332.5 keV), as
schematically represented in Fig. 15. This result
confirms that there is no significant effect of gamma
doses on the 6LiF thin films or on the silicon
detector.

3.2. Neutron energy spectra measured at different
thickness of LiF film

We started a series of measurements with a silicon
detector [Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm] without a film and
with a 0.5 µm film of 6LiF. We collected the neu-
tron energy spectrum and then repeated the mea-
surements for other 6LiF film thicknesses (0.5 µm
and 1 µm). The measurement spectra are shown
in Fig. 16.

In Fig. 16, the response of the detector at 0.5 and
1µm is presented, and the shape of the spectra is
explained by exothermic thermal neutron reactions
with the 6Li nucleus, giving two characteristic peaks
— a hump-shaped peak at about 2.34 MeV and
a peak at about 2.01 MeV, presumably belonging
to the energies of (3H) and α particles, produced by
the nuclear reaction 6Li(n, α)3H; E3H = 2.73 MeV,
Eα = 2.05 MeV. For a better interpretation, we
have plotted all the measurement spectra on the
same chart and introduced an energy threshold to
filter only the counts above this threshold (Fig. 17).
It is also possible to define an energy window of
1.57 MeV [31].

A series of measurements were carried out with
a detector [Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm] and 4 µm thick
6LiF targets, made in pellet form from 6LiF powder.
We collected neutron energy spectra as a function
at 4 µm6LiF thickness shown in Fig. 16.

Observation of the spectra in Fig. 16 (4.0 µm)
indicates that the spectra present the two charac-
teristic peaks, which are in the vicinity of ener-
gies of 2.55 MeV and 1.50 MeV, consistent with
the particle energies of E(3H)= 2.73 MeV and
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Fig. 16. Neutron energy spectra measured with
[Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm] on different thickness of LiF
films (0.5, 1, and 4 µm).

Fig. 17. Neutron energy spectra of the AmBe
source with [Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm] detector and
different thicknesses of 6LiF films with threshold
energy of 1.5 MeV grouped on the same graph.

TABLE VII

Neutron detector response as a function of LiF film
thickness.

Film thickness [µm]
0.5 1 2 3 4 5

neutron coints [cps] 9 15 33 75 110 150
BKG counts [cps] 0.19 0.15 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.15
average efficience
E [%]

0.24 0.75 1.23 1.51 1.83 2.01

energy resolution
R [keV]

88 110 145 187 246 288

sensitivity on
the 3H peak [cps]

10± 0.1

gamma BKG [cps] > 10−6

E(α) = 2.05 MeV, products of the 6Li(n, α)3H re-
action. The region ratio (alpha/triton) corresponds
to an approximate yield of 2.5%, which is consistent
with literature data [32, 33]. For a better analysis
of the spectra, for each thickness of the 6LiF tar-
get, we will have to define an energy threshold to
consider only neutrons with energy above.

The choice of the threshold is a trade-off between
the efficiency and the background in order to al-
low a better evaluation of the effect of the thickness
increase on the variation of the efficiency. In this
work, we decided to set an energy window between
1.5 MeV and 2.7 MeV for all 6LiF thicknesses, and
the measurement values are given in Table VII.

Table VII shows all the measurement values in
terms of the number of neutron counts per second
detected (cps) as a function of different thicknesses
of the 6LiF film, the background, and the counting
ratio of the substrate without and with thin films,
in an energy window of 1.57–2.70 MeV. A first read-
ing of the results (Table VII) showed a significant
influence of the gamma doses on the detector, which
increases the background rate. This was explained
by the different mechanisms of gamma radiation in-
teractions (Compton effect, photoelectric effect, or
pair creation) and/or by other effects that inter-
vene, such as the interaction of fast neutrons on the
silicon detector that surrounds the 6LiF target.

In order to facilitate the comparison of all the
measurements according to the different thicknesses
of the 6LiF thin films, we have plotted all the mea-
surement spectra on the same graph for better anal-
ysis and interpretation of the results (Fig. 18). We
have introduced an energy threshold, for which we
will only consider neutron counts above this thresh-
old and reject neutron energy counts below the en-
ergy threshold [33]. The energy threshold, set at
Es = 1.57 MeV, was chosen as a compromise be-
tween the detection efficiency and the background
value, defined in an energy range of 1.5–2.73 MeV.
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Fig. 18. Neutron energy spectrum measured with
[Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm] on different thicknesses of
6LiF film in 1.5–2.7 MeV range energy.

Fig. 19. Variation of the detection efficiency with
increasing 6LiF thin films thickness.

This will allow us to interpret and judge the effect
of increasing the thickness of the 6LiF thin films on
the variation of the detection efficiency, according
to the SRIM calculation code [34].

The energy loss of particles passing through 6LiF
thin films corresponds to 10 µm for α particles with
energy Eα = 2.05 MeV and 30µm for triton parti-
cles with energy E3H = 2.7 MeV, which is in agree-
ment with our experimental values (an energy loss
evaluated at 5.82 µm for alpha particles with en-
ergy 2.05 MeV and 32.5 µm for tritons particles
with energy 2.73 MeV) of the 6Li(n, α)3H reaction
products. We noticed that beyond a thickness of
2 µm, the maximum amplitude of the (3H) particle
is higher than the maximum amplitude of the (α)
particle.

This can be explained by the fact that the heavier
alpha particle deposits the maximum energy at the
beginning of the thin films, resulting in a short lineal
distance and therefore fewer interactions, whereas
the lighter (3H) particle is more penetrating, re-
sulting in a long lineal distance and therefore more
interactions. Although the energies of the particles

in the 6Li(n, α)3H reaction might be expected to
match the maximum energies of the spectrum, this
is not the case for all thin film thicknesses. Indeed,
in the case of thin films (4 µm), we notice that most
of the newly formed charged particles stop in the
epitaxial thin films of the silicon detector, where
we observe three distinct regions: 1.1–1.5 MeV, 1.5–
2.0 MeV, and 2.4–2.7 MeV [35–37].

• Region 2.4–2.7 MeV — possibly attributed to
(3H) particles, the curve forms a Gaussian
with a well-defined maximum, which corre-
sponds to the moment when all the 3H particle
energy is deposited in the epitaxial thin films,
merging with the maximum tritium energy of
the 6Li reaction.

• Region 1.5–2.0 MeV — possibly attributed to
alpha particle energy. It can also be assumed
that when all the energy is deposited in the
epitaxial thin films, it corresponds to the en-
ergy of 6Li alpha particles.

• Region 1.1–1.5 MeV — possibly attributed to
(3H) particles and probably to low-energy al-
pha particles. However, this region may be
more indicative of tritium particles only since,
in this energy range, it is mainly (3H) energy
that is gradually deposited.

In the case of thick thin films (2 µm), we notice
that the first region increases, and conversely, the
second region decreases. This can be interpreted as
follows — when the thickness increases, the phase
particles have difficulty crossing the thin films, and
one can no longer distinguish the end of the shift
curve of the phase particles. On the other hand,
in the second region, it merges with the third, i.e.,
with the region attributed to the 3H particle, which
indicates that at this thickness the majority of the
particles have deposited their maximum energies in
the thin films.

3.3. Detection efficiency

The detection efficiency of the neutron device was
deduced from the total number of neutron hits as
a function of different 6LiF film thicknesses. Fig-
ure 19 shows that the variation in detection effi-
ciency is a consequence of the increase in thin film
thickness because of self-absorption. This has been
reported by many authors [38–40]. The amplitude
of the maximum attributed to the particles of tri-
tium is greater than the amplitude of the maximum
attributed to the energy of the alpha particle, this
is explained by the fact that the alpha particle is
heavier and therefore has a low free path in the ma-
terial, therefore, causes fewer interactions than the
much lighter 3H triton particle causes more inter-
actions. The average detection efficiency has been
estimated to be about 0.75% for film thicknesses
∼ 1 µm. The energy resolution is much better for
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vacuum measurements, as the spectra are shifted to
higher energies due to less energy deposition in the
air. The rate of charged particles in the air is about
∼ 70 mm for 3H at the time of vacuum irradiation.
The distance (d) (thin films to the active surface) is
close to zero due to the direct deposition of 6LiF on
the detector surface. In this configuration, even in
the absence of a vacuum, all the charged particles
produced in the 6LiF reach the detector.

4. Conclusions

This work aims to find new methods of neutron
spectrometry as an alternative to the 3He gas detec-
tor. The obtained results clearly show the feasibility
and certainty of a viable alternative method insensi-
tive to gamma rays. A model neutron detector was
designed based on the fabrication of a silicon semi-
conductor detector with a Schottky surface barrier
[Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm] combined with a neutron
converter film (6LiF) and deposited on its active
surface by the vacuum joule thermal evaporation
method. The detector [Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm/6LiF]
showed an appreciable detection efficiency of the or-
der of 1% for a film thickness of 2 µm. The char-
acteristics obtained as a function of different 6LiF
film thicknesses (Table VII) prove that the varia-
tion in detection efficiency is a consequence of the
increase in the thickness of the 6LiF thin film. In-
deed, the increase in thickness tends to increase the
macroscopic neutron cross section, and thus, more
charged particles reach the detector, resulting in
a gain in efficiency. On the other hand, a deteri-
oration in energy resolution has been observed due
to the loss of particle energy (α) by a self-absorption
effect when passing through the film, thus, part of
the particle energy (α) is lost in the background,
and part of the particle energy (3H) is shifted to
the alpha energy region, as reported by several au-
thors [36–38]. The different tests were carried out
(BKG detector, BKG gamma, detector with differ-
ent 6LiF films, detector with different 6LiF targets
wrapped in a polymer film) with an AmBe neutron
source (0B26-SSDL), which allowed us to carefully
evaluate these performances and to shed light on
the contribution of the contact materials, as well
as other nuclear reactions that can occur on the
6LiF and on the silicon detector, and we have shown
that this contribution can be neglected or taken
into account. For a better evaluation of the perfor-
mance of this type of neutron detector, a series of
tests was performed on a single detector associated
with a 0.5 µm thick 6LiF mono-film. The analysis
of the obtained neutron spectrum was done by se-
lecting the peak of (3H) corresponding to a thresh-
old energy of 1.7 MeV in an energy window of 1.5–
2.7 MeV. Knowing the thickness and thermal neu-
tron absorption cross section of the 6Li contained
in 6LiF and considering the count on the 3H peak
(cps), the average detection efficiency was estimated

to be ∼ 0.22% (including the angular efficiency at
the emission of (3H) at large angles deep into the
6LiF). Using this data, we deduce approximately
the number of thermal neutrons that reach the de-
tector at ∼ 3000 n/s. From these preliminary re-
sults, we can judge the performance of our detec-
tor [Si-SBD2cm×2cm×300µm/6LiF-0.5 µm] when us-
ing a stack of 0.5 µm thick thin films. The maximum
detection efficiency is reached (∼ 1%) when using
1 µm thin films and 2µm (4× 0.5 µm) thin films of
6LiF, successively deposited on the active surface
of the detector by thermal evaporation. The signifi-
cant contribution of background noise to the silicon
detector, attributed to the interaction of fast neu-
trons from the Am-Be source, cannot be neglected.
This means that the detector is also sensitive to fast
neutrons and various other interaction mechanisms,
however, with good neutron thermalization, this ef-
fect can be reduced or even eliminated. As for the
gamma-ray sensitivity, it is lower than 10−6 for a
60Co source, therefore, from a gamma/neutron re-
jection point of view, the detector can be considered
equivalent to a 3He gas detector. The flat geomet-
rical structure of the detector makes it easy to de-
duce its efficiency once the 6LiF film is deposited
and its thickness is known. Worth mentioning are
the low voltage operation, which considerably sim-
plifies the use of the detector, as well as its very
simple mechanical structure and the absence of gas
for its operation (3He gas). The great advantage of
this model of the detector is that it can be designed
and produced in large quantities in different shapes
and sizes and at low cost. Finally, our work contin-
ues to improve the performance (efficiency) of this
detector design, with a maximum gamma/neutron
rejection rate comparable to that of the 3He gas
neutron detector.
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